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VERSE 1
aye shawty whats you name, whats your number 
you heard about my age well forget that number
i can put the throw in your life 
i can make you dreams come to life
i hear you talking and i know im what you like

BRIDGE
swagga on a hundred thousand million and beyond 
i see you talking to ya friends looking at me in the
coner of ya eye
girl you know i would rather be with you no one would
matter
cause i i hear you talking and i know what you like 

BRIDGE 2
ill take off my shades show you my eyes 
i can see right through you girl i know you aint shy 
girl put in work over time 
see i got you talking i know yall girls be talking 

VERSE 2
aye shawt shawty what say 
girl i hear ya 
get all up in my face let me see you more clearer 
where all the girls withe the dimples
smile for me its that simple 

i hear you talking and girl i know what you like 

BRIDGE
swagga on a hundred thousand million and beyond
i see you talking to ya friends looking at me in the
corner of ya eye 
girl you know i would rather be with you no one would
matter 
cause i i hear you talking and girl i know what you like 

BRIDGE 2
ill take off my shades 
show you my eye 
i can see right through you girl i know you aint shy 
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girl put in work overe time 
see i got ya talking i know yall girls be talking 

VERSE 3
i hear them girls talking bout me every day
cause i walk with a bop and i got that swag to match my
jays 
they be like aye aye aye baby meet me around my way
baby
all the ladies love me stay talking about me

i hear them girls talking bout me every day
cause i walk with a bop and i got that swag to match my
jays 
they be like aye aye aye baby meet me around my way
baby
all the ladies love me stay talking about me
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